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TAYLOR UNIVERSITY 
He who is faithful over a 
few things is lord of cities. 
It does not matter if you 
preach in Westminster Ab­
bey or teach a ragged class, 
so you are faithful. The 
faithfulness is all. 
MAY 17,1921 
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EX-SENATOR BEVERIDGE 
AT TAYLOR 
Ex-Senator Albert J. Beveridge 
spoke in the chapel Sunday after­
noon, May 8. Mr. Beveridge's sub­
ject was "The Bible as Good Litera-
-ture" He said the Bible is real art. 
Anything that can be read again and 
again and something new to be 
found in it is real art. The war 
story of David and Goliath is the 
greatest story of a fight ever pen 
ned. 
Then he told of the love story 
which occurs in the Book of Ruth, 
bringing out Ruth's love for her poor 
old mother-in-law, Naomi. He said 
n® wonder Ruth was able to get Boaz 
the "best' catch in town" for a hus­
band. Boaz was rich and a very 
successful farmer and business man. 
He also told of the "first gentle­
man" of the Bible, Isaac, who, when 
he met the girl who had been 
brought to him for his wife, led her 
the very first thing to his mother's 
tent The courtesy of this act was 
very impressive. He said good man­
ners was the greatest external mark 
of culture 
Mr. Beveridge spoke of Paul's 
speech at Athens as the greatest 
oration ever given. He said there 
are three points to observe when de­
livering an address, which when ob­
served, make a real oration: First, 
the opening sentence should be such 
that if the speaker were to cease 
speaking, the people could keep 
thinking on what he said for five 
minutes. Second, a sentence to il 
lustrate the first remark. He said 
this was not often done, but Paul 
did it. The seitmon he had reference 
to was addressed to the people of 
Athens when he stood in the midst 
of Mars Hill and said, "Ye men of 
Athens, I perceive that in all things 
you are too superstitious. For as I 
passed by and beheld your devotions 
I found an altar with this inscrip­
tion. 'To the unknown God.' Whom 
therefore ye i'gnorantly worship 
Him declare I unto you." Acts 
17:22-34. 
Mr. Beveridge told how he got his 
idea for his Government Inspection 
bill from reading the Law of Moses. 
He says the Bible is the greatest 
book ever written. Mr. Beveridge is 
well able to criticise good literature. 
SOPHOMORES UP FOR BREAK­
FAST? YES, AT LEAST ONCE. 
With the dawn of approaching day, 
Saturday, May 7,1921, noises were 
heard in several of the dormatories 
and soon there was to be seen gath­
ering around the front door of the 
dining hall, several sleepy-eyed, hun­
gry sophomores. A box of 'Eats' was 
divided up among them an soon they 
started out west towards a woods 
where they hoped to eat their break­
fast. Evervthing went well till it 
was noticed that Johnnie had some 
egg on her coat sleeve, after that 
they would not trust the eggs to her 
lut carried them in a skillet, frying 
pan or spider as the different mem­
bers of the class wished to name the 
cooking untensil in question. 
Entering a gate in the side of a 
fence about three quarters of a mile 
west they entered a large pig pen 
and followed by some hungry swine, 
they proceeded thru the wood to a 
little clearing in the side of a small 
hill, where they started a fire and 
soon were busy frying and eating ba-
c* n, eggs, cocoa which they had made 
and some sandwitches whiich they al­
so brought along with them. After 
they had eaten their fill, there were 
several eggs and sandwitches left 
and Davis was heard to say, "Can't 
1 e, 'twould be an ecconomic waste," 
and another egg disappeared into the 
fiyingpan. 
The breakfast over, the utensils for 
cooking were rushed to the dining 
hall where they were washed and laid 
again on the shelf till some other 
class has ambition to learn the art 
of cookery. 
The class was chaperoned by Pro­
fessor Mallory. Those present were 
the Misses Sprague, Tleed, Guiler, 
spiers, Shaw, Overman, Wolfe, M. 
.French and Thacker, the Messrs. 
Shilling, Pilgrim, Sturgis and Davis. 
Regardless of the fact that there 
were only '13' there, all of them re­
ported that the had a fine tijme and 
are ready to visit the wood again 
when there is another breakfast in 
sight 
"One of 'em." 
CAN YOU SPELL THESE WORDS? 
Even the most careful writers 
make occasional mistakes in spelling 
so we are not greatly surprised 
when the "Youth's Companion" 
prints a list of twenty words, all of 
which, it says, no member of the 
faculty of a certain prominent 
American university was able to 
spell correctly, even the president 
missed three of them. 
"An official in one of the biggest 
manufacturing corporations in Mass­
achusetts got thirteen right. An­
other and higher official of the 
same company got but six right. 
One school teacher got eleven right, 
another only five. Of a number of 
school children who tried them none 
spelled correctly more than six or 
sevn." The list of words follows: 
Chaperon, innuendo, repellent, col­
lectible, picknicking, anoint, bilious, 
desiccate, caterpillar, paraffin, pla­
guy, dissipate, embarrassment, har­
assment, viilify, battalion, rarefy, in­
oculate, sateen, tonsillitis. 
One word that may well have been 
added to this list is the frequently 
misspelled "sacrilegious." Associa­
ting the word with "religious" many 
are tempted to spell the last four 
syllables of the longer term like 
the shorter one.—Selected. 
Charity begins at home and most 
of it never gets any farther away 
than that. 
The small courtesies sweeten life; 
the greater ennoble it. 
BISHOP TAYLOR DAY CONTEST. 
May second was the one hundredth 
anniversary of the birth of Bishop 
William Taylor. In commeration of 
this event Dr. George Ridout of Phil­
adelphia, a former theological pro­
fessor of Taylor University, offered a 
prize of twenty-five dollars for ora­
tions on the life of this great man 
for whom Taylor University was 
named. The prize was divided into 
two pajrts, fifteen dollars being the 
urst prize and ten dollars the second 
prize. 
The contest was held in the evening 
in Shreiner Auditorium, and four 
young people entered in competition. 
The first prize was won by Miss Lou­
ise Overman and the second prize by 
Mr. Charles Shilling. The other 
contestants were Miss Emma Tresler 
and Mr Herbert Lennox. 
There are few men who have lived 
whose lives would make as prolific 
material for discussion as this great 
nan. Each oration was full of in­
terest and few incidents were repeat­
ed. After the orations were deliver­
ed a fine address, also on Dr. Tay­
lor's life, was given by Rev. Maurice 
Barrett. 
In addition to these numbers, pi­
ano solos were beautifully rendered 
by Miss Alice Wesler and Miss Helen 
Hall, also a very pleasing selection 
was sung by the Girls' Glee Club. 
WHAT YOU DON'T KNOW 
A famous Scotchman was Hugh 
Miller, who got his start in life as 
a stone mason and quarryman. He 
worked with his hands—also his 
brains. And because he used his 
brains, he saw the wonderful story 
that the rocks could tell. After 
mar- years of study, he put his ob­
servations down on paper and be­
came on of the world's greatest ge­
ologists. 
Hugh Miller's most famous book, 
"The Old Red Sandstone," has lived 
80 years and has run thru many edi­
tions. He starts the book with some 
sound horse sense that may be of 
lenefit to you r 
"M,y advice to young workingmen, 
desirous of bettering their circum­
stances and adding to the amount of 
their enjoyment, is very simple. Do 
not seek happiness in what is mis­
named pleasure. Seek it, rather, in 
what is termed study. Keep your 
conscience clear, your curiosity fresh 
and embrace every opportunity of 
cultivating your minds. 
Learn to make right use of your 
eyes. The commonest things are 
worth looking at. Read good books, 
not forgetting the best of them, 
i here is more true philosophy in the 
Bible than in every work of every 
«keptic that ever wrote, and we 
would all be miserable creatures 
without it. And do not let any class 
get ahead of you in intelligence." 
Hugh Miller's advice is as clean-
< ut as a diamond. It might have 
been uttered yesterday, it is so time­
ly. Yet this young Scotchman 
quilled it in Cromarty away back in 
1840.—Selected. 
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CHRIST IN YOU THE HOPE OF ol Christ sitting on His throne with 
GLORY. His arms folded but rather as He is 
Christ is the great figure of the 
Bible. Around Him all other things 
are centered. We find reference to 
Him in the very beginning of sacred 
history. Let us turn to Gen. 3 and 
read "The seed of woman shall bruise 
the serpent's head." The serpent 
here has refernce to the devil and 
the- seed of woman to Christ. Again 
in Isaiah the 53rd chapter, "But He 
was wounded for our transgressions; 
He was bruised for our iniquities," 
referring to Christ. In Matt. 2 we 
head of His birth and childhood. 
Mark, Luke and John deal with His 
works, death and resurrection. Rev­
elation points back to this same 
Christ and tells of His glorious sec­
ond coming. So we find that Christ 
is "all and in all." There is found 
in Him all that the believer needs 
in this life and the life to come. 
Oh, dear reader, if you are confus­
ed in your Christian life and teach­
ing let Christ come in and all your 
difficulties will vanish. 
The text emphasizes an indwell­
ing Christ and we will no doubt re­
call that in the very beginning God 
was in covenant with man. Then 
God was in the tabernacle among 
men and now He is in men. Referr­
ing to the scriptures we find these 
striking references: "I am in me." 
"That Christ may dwell in your 
heart by faith." "And what agree­
ment hath the temple of God with 
idols ? For ye are te temples of 
the living God; as God hath said, I 
will dwell in them and walk in them 
and I will be their God and they 
shall be my people.' Thus we see 
the teaching k>f the text,' 
Christ in you gives the assurance 
of fellowship. "If we walk in the 
light as He is in the light we have 
fellowship one with the other and 
the blood of Jesus Christ His son 
cleanses us from all sin." How true 
it is with Christ enthroned in our 
hearts we have sweet fellowship with 
each other. I refer to the day of 
Pentecost while they were of one ac-
in great power and glory and Peter 
on the following day had three hun­
dred conversions as the result. 
There is no fellowship like that of 
the true Christian. 
Christ in you gives you the assur­
ance of soul travail. I cannot think 
pictured in M,att. 2:27, "O, Jerusa­
lem, Jerusalem how oft would I 
have gathered thy children together 
even as a hen gathereth her chickens 
under her wings and ye would not." 
He is concerned about this old world 
and longs to see every one saved. 
I think of the woman at the well 
who after she had found Christ as 
her Savior dropped her water pot and 
ran to the fields and brought others 
to seek Him. If Christ is in us we 
will have a passion for lost souls. 
Again an indwelling Christ as­
sures us of complete victory. 
Greater is He that is in you than 
He that is in the world." He makes 
us victorious over our habits, over 
our enemies, over our trials and 
disappointments. Back home in a 
little country town there lived a 
young man who was addicted to the 
drink habit as well as other power­
ful evils and who for years lead 
many other young men to the same 
fearful life. He was given up by 
most praying people as one altogeth-
ei beyond moral recovery, and so in­
deed he seemed. Prayer was made 
as though he had no existence: 
churches were opened and closed, 
but never with reference to him. 
The Gospel was preached and mer-
cv offered, but nobody connected 
trim with God's message to the world. 
One night during a revival conduct­
ed by Rev. John Phillips, then our 
pastor, this man, to our great sur­
prise. came to church. He was 
somehow touched bv the message 
and came the next night. He final­
ly received a personal invitation to 
give his heart to God to which he 
ouite willingly responded. Throw­
ing himself at the altar he wept his 
way to God. From that night on h° 
lia« lined a victorious life over drink 
and all sin . I repeat that Christ in 
you gives assurance of complete vic­
tory. "Not bv might nor by power 
hut by mv spirit," saith the Lord. 
Then there is the assurance of 
power. "All power is given me in 
Heaven and on earth. "If Christ 
has all power in Heaven and on earth 
and by faith He is dwelling in our 
hearts, then might we not say that 
all power is at our disposal if our 
faith is sufficient? Can we doubt 
the power of Elijah when he prayed 
for fire to fall from Heaven and con­
sume the sacrifice and to the great 
surprise of the prophets of Balaam 
it licked up even the water and the 
stones, or when he prayed for rain 
after a di-ought of three years and 
the parched ground was again flood­
ed with water and the earth nour­
ished her crops? In 1856 Wales 
was stirred by a great revival which 
was the result of one man's perse­
verance and faith in God. Even 
Roberts was called from the coal 
piines to preach the Gospel. After 
thirteen months of prayer, he set out 
to help answer his own prayer. As 
a result God sent a mighty power 
which kept spreading until all Wales 
had witnessed a mighty revival. 
God does send power into our lives 
if we are faithful to Him and His 
v ord. 
Christ in you gives you the hope 
of glory or Heaven. 'And now abid-
eth hope." Oh, who is insensible to 
the music of this word! Where is the 
bosom that has not been kindled un­
der its utterance! Hope is a 
mighty power; it is an engine that 
keeps the world in action; it is a 
rainbow that spans the cloudy sky 
of our being; it is an anchor that 
holds our nature still and secure 
amidst the heaving surges of our 
lives. In mythologies of Greece and 
Rome, hope was represented as still 
lingering with men when all other 
dieties had forsaken the world. In 
some form or other hope comes to all, 
to the sick man on his couch of suf­
fering whispering of returning heal­
th; to the poor man in his daily toil, 
cheering him with thoughts of the 
good time coming; to the sailor on 
the deep, keeping watch on deck be­
neath the star-lit sky, telling him 
of days of rest and peace at home; to 
the ship-wrecked seamen on his raft 
bidding him not to dispair, for the 
little spot on the distant horizon is 
an approaching sail; to the believer 
in the dying hour, enabling him to 
say, "My flech shall rest in hope." 
Hope, like faith, is a compound 
word. It is more than desire, and 
it is more than expectation. It in­
cludes both. There are things that 
we desire and yet do not expect, and 
there are others that we expect but 
do not desire; but when we enter­
tain hope for anything we both de­
sire and expect it. The wicked are 
declared in the scripture to be with­
out God and without hope; on the 
other hand, the believer not only de­
sires to rest in Heaven at last, but he 
expects to enter into the blessed rest. 
You may see many countries; but 
there is one country— the land of 
Beulah which John Bunyan saw in a 
vision—you shall never behold, un­
less you have this hope within your 
breast. You can look abroad and see 
man - beautiful trees; but the tree of 
life, you shall never behold unless 
you hope in Christ. You may see 
the beautiful rivers of the earth— 
you may ride upon their bosoms but 
bear in mind that your eyes will nev-
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er est upon the river which bursts results. Such a commotion as took to anthranilif a< id. Anthranilic ac-
out from the throne of God and flows place! The NA-two-CO-three plus is then treated with chloracetic ac-
through the upper kingdom, unless R-two O plus CO-two made NAHCO- to obtain p leny gcinecarboxylic 
you have this hope. God has said it three, but alas, she failed to remove and. This compound is converted m-
and not man. You will not see the the precipitate, and it remained to to indigo blue when used with alka-
kingdom of God without this hope, settle into the clothing at will. Next lis, the change aking p ace in several 
You may see the kings and lords of she vigorously applied some soda et stages a'Y 1 "n 1 
the earth; but the King of Kings and potassa salt of tristearin, tri palmi- a"d chang'cs to Indoxyhc aci 1 this 
Lord of Lords you wi,ll never see un- tin, olein and glycerol. to In.loxyl and Indoxyl to Indigo 
less you have this hope of glory. And now the antagonism in the ' when he had finished speaking the 
\Vhen you are in London you may go tub grew more violent as the young lad turned to him with awe 
to the Tower and see the crown of lady contributed to this solution all > d admirytion clearl stamped upon 
England, which is worth thousands the energizing force of her C.three- , ^ace *v ^ ^ 
of dollars and is guarded there by H-five; C-sixteen H-thirty-one O- ' «0}; gi jt must be wonderfu, to 
soldiers; but remember that your two taken three times plus C-three unders'tand'the chemiStry of all these 
eye will never rest upon the crown H-five C-eighteen H-thirty-three 0- fM , . , ,, - ./ 
of life except you hope in God. You two tripled, which resulted in the sa- , soi' to overv thine?" 
may hear the songs of Zion which poilication of the alkali and etheral ,.,1 vonlT1(, chemist turned tn her 
are sung here;but one song, that of salts. y0Uag <^emlst turne,c! her 
Moses and the Lamb, the uncircum- With each new addition of the s,wiftly and a s,tra"g® new light was 
sired ear shall never hear; its mel- tritearin glyceral and stearic and the s ing in 's dar blown eyes. I 
ries of the Eurekans. insoluable calcium palimtate and J°Ve y°" Mai^' and y0a, h \T T' 
those who hope in God. srearate were precipitated. In spite ~r ..mu*?a, arn,e be like the 
We all have an elder brother there, ol her unceasing effort the reaction a|hnity that exists btween two sim-
Nearly nineteen hundred years ago continued, resulting in C-two H-three bodies. 1 am Potassium to your 
He crossed over, and from the heav- O-two C-two H-five plus H-two O Y>xgen. Lounldnt thou, Potassa be 
enly shores He is calling you to equals C-two H-five and C-twelve H- Aquafortis. Our happy union 
Heaven. Let us turn our backs to twenty-two O-eleven plus H-two 0 should form the compound for Ni-
the world. Let us give a deaf ear equals C-six H.twelve O-five plus C "-rate of 1 otash. We'd live and love 
to the world. Let us look to Jesus H-three Cu plus two H-two O equals ("8'( er, unt" death should decom-
en the cross and be saved., Then we CH-thrlee C O O H plus two N H- Pose the fleshy tertium quid, leaving 
shall one day see the King in His three sometimes called the process of 0U1[( sou's to all eternity Amalgamat-
beauty, and we shall go no more out. hydorlysis. f'd. ' 
°"m-'»•*"« and shook his 
™E Tf,iE. OR A TUB. toe ^ ,;at "othtoe °S. S™1.1 PI^N ' 
.... .. GEIr ACI, the decomposition of the Naphthyla- _ or„ , , k0Ik u!nj 
With all due apology to Jonothan minemonosulphonic acids which had Sv i r be troubled with the 
Swift, the authoress desires to bor- been formcd by the polvmerisation Pel?lexifg task of doing her laun 
row his story title for her own mod- of the Naphtylarminesuplonic acid. «ennS ^ Swallow Robm basement, 
est production. , , - , , ..... ior sbe had found the chemical so-
This volume is based upon the «, ° , °f M m°St !utlon for a11 her difficulties, 
more advanced study of the serious brown lln.^d if SnW ^ Pinis 
conditions which exist at the pres- ..i'r tr-tw O Tn fVn'c T 0. , ; ; — 
ent time in the world of experimen- email amount of r ; tSle u e- ,a EDUCATION AND LUXURIES 4 . 1 1  i  •  r m _  t _ •  i ?  •  •  i  s m a l l  a m o u n t  o t  C - s i x t e e n  H - e i g h -  \ X T  ,  ,  . .  ,  tal laundering. The chief aim is- to toen N.three CIg and j thjg , £ We spent ess than a billion dol-
give information which will aid in rinsed her clothes When she lars m the Iast year f°r which we 
preserving the life of the material fca<] finisbed but th ' presented a lave a record, for education. This 
and eradicating the dirt as well as rry si„ht indeed- streaked snotted takes m al the schools and colleges. 
sparing the-patience and prolonging ^ Sl« and' yellow But spent for luxuries in the 
rnv. e u ®e, un ry f'T11- v. With a sight of dispair she listlessly -"a"1,6 Period _ nearly $23,000,000,000. 
The chemical comment has been to leave the laundrv About 23 times as much for luxur-
simplified partly by omission and ies as for education, 
partly by the substitution of explic- CHARIER 11 six bjnion dollars more in one 
it statement in the place of mere sug- During all the long process of i ear for luxuries than we have spent 
gestion. Also the number of inci- washing the young chemist had stood in the whole history of the United 
dents have been greatly reduced, and quietly by. Now he turned to the States for education, 
the attention of the reading public fair maiden and laid a detaining hand We say that the schools cost us a 
is called to the study of one great on her arm. lot of money, when" we ought to be 
lepresentative figure. "Pardon me Miss , but I a®bamed of the beggarly amount we 
CHAPTER I would be very glad if it were in my spend, when we look at the matter 
Bright and early one Saturday power to alleviate in a measure your comparatively. 
morning a dashing young chemist discouraged view of the laundry sit-
made his way to the basement of ration. If you will allow me to' oflfer SHORT DIRECTIONS FOR BUSY 
Swallow Robin dormitory. He had a suggestion I woud like to necom- PEOPLE 
already heard of the unsatisfactory mend to you another brand of bluing. To find a needle in a havstack— 
laundry conditions that existed them 'ihere is a grade called indigo blue s.t down on it 
and had resolved to offer a few kind- which is far suprior to the kind you To remove stains from a charac-
ly suggestions. nsed. The process of preparation is ter—Marry monev 
Shortly after his arrival there one a very simple one and you could if To eniov yourself at vour wife's 
of the girls came tripping in and necessary manufacture a little for dinner party— stav awav 
without even noticing the chemist, yourself. By heating pheuylamino- To nhini „ TT. , , , 
set busily to work on a large tub of acetic acid with alkalis or to summar- To accumulatef m^nev^WoH^harri 
dirty clothes. They were a deplor- h.e the process: Naphthelene is ox. &nd spend nothfng 
able sight indeed ranging in color ldised to phthalic anhydride by heat- To beat the earlv bird to th-
from a dingy gray to a deep tan or ing with a little sulphuric acid in the worm—Stay up all nieht 
almost black. She poured into the presence of mecuric sulphate. Phth- To get arrested—Let vour wife 
tub a generous amount of H-two-0 alic anhydride is converted into drive the ear 
(water) added a shake of NA-two- phthalimide by heating it with am- To be thought a liar—Alwav- tell 
CO-three and then stood viewing the r, onia and th,s in turn is changed in- the truth. Selected 
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CONTRARY TO PRECEDENT. At a Parent-Teachers' meeting, an the central part of the country. He 
It was a common saying in Logan innovation which she had inaug'urat- acted as General Luperintendent for 
county that "their school marms got ed, she conducted a regular begin- about a year and then 1 homas Ran-
'big money'!" In fact, this was the ners' reading class in the presence kin, a more experienced disciplina. 
proud boast whenever the subject of her patrons. The children now ri^n and several years his senior 
was broached. And since the teacher completely wrapped up in their was appointed to this work. Asbu-
of school No 3, the largest school in work, fairly out-did themselvees. ry then gave all his time to preach-
the district, received a greater wage There was a short "spell-down" for ing the Gospel. In every sermon he 
than the others, the egotism in that the whole school, followed by a "ci- aimed to answer the one question, 
neighborhood was correspondingly pher-down." Several so-called dull- "What must I do to be saved?" 
greater. There was a feeling on the airds took the lead in the race and War conditions between England 
schoolboard that perhaps the pay was the audience sat agape. After sever- and the Colonies soon became se-
just a trifle high for the returns, al recitations, the program closed rious. In a short time the other min-
Old "Abe' Pickering had been known amid a storm of applause. isters returned to England and As-
to exclaim as he shook his head After it was over, 'Abe" Pickering bury was the only preacher who 
doubtfully, "I tell ye, things aint grinning broadly, lumbered up to the came from the mother country that 
what they uster be. Now when 1 little school teacher. Eagerly grasp- remained during the Revolution. At 
was a youngster we had to larn, or ing her hand he shook it vigorously first many looked upon him with sus-
we got the hickory switch. All the as he said, "Well, Molly, you've got picion, but their attitude was chang-
young 'uns do now-a-davs is to cut us this time. We aint never seen ed when one of his letters, which was 
up paper and tell stories and fairy- anything like how you've larnt those tpened by government authorities, 
tales. An' if ye'll believe it, there y oung 'uns, in spite of your new- gave expression to the belief that 
aint a one on 'em 'at knows their let- fangled notions, or methods, as yer America would become an indepen-
ters! I say its jist a big graft, 'at's call 'em. Here's a signed contract dent nation. 
all it is!" for next year." He not only carried on the work 
Molly Westlake had grown up in of the church during the war but he 
the neighborhood of school No. 3 and FRANCIS ASBURY, THE PROPH- extended it into new territory. In 
she knew that this was the general ET OF THE LONG ROAD. 1879, since there was now no one 
attitude of the community. But she Francis Asbury was bom in Staf- else acting in that capacity, Asbury 
kept her own counsel. She had ap- fordshire, England, August 20, 1745. assUmed the work of a General Sup­
plied for the home schoo and had The revival under the Wesley's had erintendent, and appointed ministers 
been accepted. Still she did not let by this time spread far and wide +r their circuits and made it his husi-
her secret intentions be known. Her but his parents were still unconvert- r,es to oversee their work 
fcur years in the best Normal in the ed. However, they were religious T , ° ! " 
state had not been for naught. She and taiurbt their children to abstain i84, aftei the two countries 
believed in her work and her meth- from oufbroken sin On account of were aSain at peace> Jobn WesleT 
ods, despite the sentiment of the tbe cruelty of his teachers Frarici • sent Thomas Coke to this country as 
community. disliked school. While yet quite Superintendent of the work. He was 
School opened. She knew that y0ung he began working in a black- authorized to ordain Asbury to this 
her beginner's class was the one smjth shop. There he came in con- same office that they might jointly 
which would make or mar her sue- dacd wjth a pious man. He and the -~hare this responsibility. Asbury at 
cess. She found a variety both as Methodist gatherings directed him to first declined the position and accep-
to age and disposition and knew at Christ where he found peace and par- ted it only after being elected by the 
once that her ingenuity would be don Through the death of her dau- 'ministers of the Conference, 
taxed to its limit. But nothing ghter, his mother was also converted During- the years he had already 
caunted she bravely, almost boldly, and from that time was a source of spent here he had won the hearts of 
began on the new methods of teach- help to Francis, now the only the people and it seemed that i|n 
ing reading, which she had thoroly cHild. many respects Coke was compelled to 
tested out in practice work at the Francis, now but sixteen years of take second place. 
At" first there was bewilderment age, bega" to, h?ld 1'ell«i10U'l f™f8 As a General Superintendent, As-XTTT- ri tilflr.e Jva8 oewiiaeiment. m bl father's home and at twenty- burv gave himself to the buildintr un 
2W» b"eSf.;:d The children « ""'f "7h *"•" ,0 W"k wSfM 
wflSiy enSStdc tat tS. p™ TcM.SZ"i, lm Joh„ «» , >™b.ek »"« 
ente, tipht-bpped ,„d wmedUjck- » y « 
°n'HW1«ThTle^ > i Pe1CkGr" ers in America. The Colonies were ham o ri he oiien air oi wherever mg said, "That gal's gom' at it wor- bei telked of far and wide at thig in the open mr or whereVei 
sen' the rest of 'em I cal'ate she'll ,, 6 Fno-lanH's n n l i c v  of tovm.o- jppollumty anorciecl itseit. 
be ready to quit 'fore the year's half them tau^d muchdiscussion among f™. carl<ied a nu™be.': °f 
But Molly kept steadily on. She J^/man oTtwentv-six'ha.i not''on- had occasion to ^o^so. He"'usually-
discarded the alphabet method en- ^ g , , ahmit th lit' devoted some time in the early morn-
tirely and taught the beginners read- ^isS adoss the sea but he to Pray61' and Bible study' His 
ing by the new phonetic method. directly interested in America ti'ave , .took him annually from New 
She told them stories, and then more c wiiudnU , ,v, i m Hamshire to Georgia and West as 
stories. The most of the children Sf ToonTrv a L^ho,. of far a? the country was settled. At 
were so intensely interested when .. ,( , . , , , the time of his death in 1816, the 
class time came that her problem of lrnes' ong t o go t ere o Methodist Church had been establish-
discipline was somewhat difficult. pr®acb so voluntarily offered him- ed as far west as the Mississippi Riv-
They fairly clammorecl for a chance for service and set sail in the tr. In his jouimal he records visits 
to recite. The older pupils caught that same year. in Alabama, Tennessee, Kentucky, 
the infectious happy spirit which While on shipboard he asked him- and Ohio. This journal was kept for 
pervaded the school and by her tact self what his motive was for coming, his own pleasure and as he said, 
and devotion Molly won the hearts His answer was, "To live for God "That others may know how I spent 
of every student. and to cause others to do the same." my time in America." It has since 
The weeks passed, the excitement About five years before this Philip become valuable for the history it 
abated somewhat but still there were Embury at the request of others co,.-tains. 
rnurmurings on every hand. Every- held the firse Methodist service in As a man he devoted him=elf to 
cne in the district, at least so Molly this country in his own home. By the work he had been called to do. 
began to think, had predicted her the time Asbury arrived, numerous During his travels he faced 1 ard-
speedy downfall. services were being held througout thips of every kind He often trav-
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eled when he was ill. In some local­
ities he had friends, in others he had 
none. Whenever he happened to be, 
there was his home. So self-sacrific­
ing was he that after having 'given 
other possessions he was known on 
more than one occasion to sell his 
shirt to help his need brethren in 
the ministry. 
Although he dearly loved his par­
ents he never returned to England 
to visit them. He never married 
because he felt that he could not ask 
a woman to join him in such a life 
of hardships. 
The tasks he accomplished seem to 
rs almost overwhelming. During his 
forty-five years of service he wrote 
about a thousand letters annually, 
ci'ossed the Alleghenies sixty times, 
prayed in ten thousand homes, and 
preached seventeen thousand ser 
mons. While men will always mar­
vel at the greatness of his deeds, he 
will aways be moire outstanding re­
membered as a leader of men. Had 
it not been for him the Methodist 
Church might never have become so 
firmly established in America. 
Otto Michel. 
THERE ARE SMILES 
By Dr. William E. Barton 
A distinguished man said in my 
hearing—"It is all well enough to 
force yourself to join in the thought­
less chorus of those who sing of 
packing up their troubles in their 
old kit-bags and smiling, smiling 
smiling; but no kit-bag is large 
enough to hold the world's troubles, 
nor is there at the present moment 
an- ground for a smile. A baggage 
car will not hold our troubles; we 
would need a freight train." 
He said much more, but this will 
answer. 
There is a superficial optimism 
from which we may well deliver our­
selves. It is of that sort which led 
the Persian kings to decree that any 
man shoud be put to death if he 
came into the royal presence with 
a sorrowful countenance. It is of 
that sort which would heal the 
world's sore by turning our back up­
on it; stifling its cry of destitution 
and despair with jazz music. 
I find grtound for optimism in the 
fact that the average man I meet 
would rather do me a kindness than 
an injury; that the moral impulses of 
human life are on the whole con­
ducive of good living, and that there 
is in every man the possibility, an 1 
in most men the desire, of being 
better. 
There is no kit-bag large enough 
to hold the world's troubles; they 
are real and very terrible. But the 
ships of the world are not great 
enough in their capacity to bear the 
good wishes and kindly deeds and 
s olden hopes of mankind. 
From the hollow, mechanical, 
thoughtles smile, may the good Lord 
deliver us; but for the faith that 
can "smile at Satan's rage and face 
a frowning world" as our grandmoth­
ers used to sing about it, let us 
thank God and take courage. 
A DAY WITH NATURE. 
Bright and early one morning I 
set forth to spend a day with nature 
for both pleasure and profit. The 
sun was just peeping over the east­
ern horizon, smiling upon the world 
with unusual kindliness. As my 
gaze swept the landscape a myriad 
of glittering dewdrops flashed and 
sparkled in the sunlight like so many 
jewels. It was indeed a sight in­
tended to inspire awe and lift the 
heart heavenward. With a light, 
quick step I crossed the fields and be­
gan to make the ascent of the moun­
tain. Stopping to rest, a beautiful 
flower caught my eye and drew me, 
bv its very charm, to its side. The 
leaves were of an even shade of 
green, perfectly ribbed and the stem-
was crowned with a blossom of spot­
less white. A troupe of questions 
rushed to my mind. What could 
there be in an insignificant seed that 
it should in time produce this deli­
cate marvel of beauty. The germ, 
of course. Yes, but what is the 
germ ? Bewildered I continued my 
upward course. Having finally 
leached the summit I burst through 
the heavy wood, and lo!—far below 
cn the other side lay a quiet and 
placid lake deeply embosomed in 
these mountainous retreats, the wa­
ter limpid and blue, the surface un­
broken with a ripple. Thrilled ant 
enraptured I bared my head in the 
presence of such majestic beauty. 
That night I lay outside gazing 
into the great blue dome of the sky. 
The moon had not yet risen but my-
i.ads of twinkling lights greeted me. 
Some shone vividly, changing and 
twinkling; others beamed softly and 
tianquilly; while many just trembled 
into view, like a wave, that strug­
gles to reach a far-distant land, dies 
as it touches the shore. Diagonally 
belting the heavens was the "Milky 
Way," composed of untold millions 
of suns so far removed from us that 
their light mingles into a fleecy cloud 
A feeling of awe and reverence, of 
softened melancholy mingled with a 
thought of God stole over me as I 
la at the feet of such weird and 
wondrous beaty I closed my eyes 
and in the quiet of the dark commun­
ed with my Father Who had wrought 
cut, in His wisdom, works of such a 
character and so intricate a design 
Such contemplation of God's won­
ders was truly humbling in its na­
ture, and intended to induce me to a 
closer, more devoted service to Him. 
Geo. D. Wohlschlegel. 
ENVIRONMENT. 
God puts His own with the people 
and in the place which will tend most 
to develope the spiritual graces. 
He puts one who is quick with one 
who is slow, and one who is quiet 
with one who is talkative; that the 
one who is quick mav be patient with 
the one who is talkative. 
He puts one who is orderly with 
one who is untidy, that both may 
learn lessons. Often our environ­
ment is but an answer to our prayers. 
We pray for patience and God 
sends those who tax us to the utmost; 
for "tribulation worketh patience." 
(Rom. 5:3.) 
We pray for submission and God 
sends suffering, for we learn obedi­
ence by the things we suffer. (Heb. 
5:3.) 
We pray for usefulness and God 
gives opportunities ta sacrifice our­
selves by thinking on the "things of 
others." . (Phil. 2:4.) 
We pray for victory and the things 
of the world sweep down upon us in 
a strom of temptation; for "this is « 
the vict'ry that overcometh the world, 
even our faith." (1 John 5:4; 4:4.) 
We pray for humility and strength 
and some messenger of Satan tor­
ments us until we lie in the dust, cry­
ing to God for its removal. (2 Cor. 
12: 7, 8.) 
We pray for union with Jesus and 
God severs natural ties and lets our 
best friends misunderstand or become 
indifferent to us. (John 15 ;2.) 
We pray for more love and God 
sends pecul'ar suffering, and puts us 
with apparently unlovly persons and 
lets them say things to rasp nerves, 
lacerate the heart, and sting the con­
science; for "love suffers long and is 
kind; love is not impolite, love if not 
provoked, love bears, love believes, 
hopes and endures, love never fail-
eth." (1 Cor. l"-:4-8; John 19:9-10.) 
We ask, to follow Jesus and he sep­
arates us from home and kindred, for 
He himself said: "Whosoever he be 
cf you that forsaketh not all that he 
hath, he cannot be My disc'ple.'' 
(Luke 14:33.) 
We pray for the Lamb of life and 
are given a portion of lowly service 
or we are injured and must seek no 
redress; for He was led'as a iamb to 
the slaughter and opened not His 
mouth. (Isa. 53:7.) 
We pray for quietness, and every­
thing w'thin and around is confusion 
that we may learn when He giveth 
quietness no one can make trouble. 
(Job. 24:29.) 
—'Selected. 
BUT YOU DON'T 
You can worship God in your home 
Sundays—But you don't. 
You can worship God in the woods 
and in the fields—But you don't. 
You can worship God on the lakes 
and on the rivers—But you don't. 
You can worship God on the road 
in the auto or in the buggy—But 
you don't. 
You can worship God in a differ­
ent church each Sunday morning— 
I.ut you don't. 
You can worship God in your lodge 
and neglect the church—But you 
don't. 
You can worship God by sending 
the kids to Sunday School and stay 
at home—But you don't. 
You can worship God b" going to 
church and taking the kids with you 
—But ypu don't.—Exchange. 
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"IN HIS STEPS" 
There comes a time in the life of 
every young man and young women 
when he or she feels the necessity of 
deciding upon some life work. One 
feels impelled to 'give himself over 
to some pursuit or purpose. The 
aimless life is the unhappy life. We 
raturally find satisfaction in striv­
ing and working toward a definite 
goal, and it is the direction of this 
striving that often determines the 
occupation which we choose to be 
ours. 
In our large cities the school au­
thorities have taken much interest 
in helping young people to make 
this decision. While a child is yet 
in the grades they urge him to pick 
from the vast number of vocations 
, one for which he might prepare him­
self The child is studied psycholog­
ically and advised, and sometimes, 
we are afraid, is even forced to 
choose a certain life work merely 
because he is instructed to do so by 
his elders. 
Altho we can see the motive which 
prompts this action on the part of 
these educators we cannot do other­
wise than say that we believe that 
vocational guidance has in many 
places been carried to the extreme, 
and as a result there are those men 
and women today who are living ve­
ry common-place lives all because at 
an early age they were strongly ad­
vised by others to prepare themselves 
for a work which afterwards proved 
tc be contrary to their nature 
But let us consider this question 
as it presents itself in our own school, 
as it presents itself ip our own 
school. As a Christian institution we 
believe that our Creator has a pur­
pose for each life; a purpose, which, 
if we follow it, will bring us the 
greatest success and the greatest 
happiness. We believe that God calls 
some and is willing to guide all who 
will follow. There are those among us 
who have felt the call of God to some 
definite service and to these we 
would say, that, having once heard 
God's voice in directing your life, do 
r.ot cease to listen, for God might 
call again in a different manner, and 
again He might quietly lead you in 
a diferent direction. Do not think 
that because He has shown you a 
path of service that He has ceased 
to be your guide. 
Then there are others of us who 
are seeking God's will for our life 
and are still undecided as to what 
work we will pursue. To you we 
would say, "Trust jn the Lord." Do 
not lose sight of the fact that God 
is guiding the current which is car­
rying you on if you but put your 
trust in Him. Do not seek to know 
the future, but walk with God today. 
Newman has so beautifully express­
ed this thot in the words, "ilecp 
thou my feet. I do not ask to see 
the distant scene. One step enough 
for me." 
However, do not think that if you 
trust in the Lord for his leading and 
guidance that your life will be en­
tirely passive. You will still have 
decisions to make and altho you 
might think at the time of deciding 
that you are making them in your 
own strength, you will some day see 
that you were controlled by that 
higher Power. 
CHRONICLES 
Thursday, Apr. 28. "Rain, rain go 
away. Come again some other day." 
Little Johnnie wants to play tennis. 
Friday, Apr. 29. Students attend 
High Schoool Commencement in Up­
land. 
Saturday, Apr. 30. Eurekans and 
Eulogonians again clash on ball-dia­
mond. More speed, Eurekans, we're 
for you. 
Sunday, May 1. A wonderful day. 
Many students visit woods and enjoy 
the Springtime—but alas! The sun­
burned faces. 
Monday, May 2. Bishop Taylor 
Day—one hundredth anniversary of 
the birth of Bishop William Taylor. 
Tuesday, May 3. Girls Glee Club 
makes it" first foreign appearance. 
The are reported to have "taken lots 
of Glee with them; and they proved 
to be plenty of entertainment for an 
enthusiastic audience." 
Wednesday, May 4. The Sinking 
Fund Committee makes definite 
strides to put the Sink into the Fund. 
Good luck to you, Committee! 
Thursday, May 5. Music lovers 
visit Lambert Murphy concert in 
Marion. 
Friday, May, 6. Students attend­
ing Indiana State Music Teachers' 
Convention in Marion return with en­
thusiastic reports of the trip. 
Philos give bi-weekly program. 
^ Saturday, May 7. First Philo-
Thalo game of the series played with 
final score 22 to 18, in favor of the 
Philos. Three cheers for the Philos, 
and three cheers for her sister so­
ciety as well! 
Sophomores enjoy breakfast in the 
woods. 
Sunday, May 8. Ex-Senator Al­
bert J. Beveridge delivers a lecture 
on the "Bible as Good Literature." 
A large and appreciative audience at­
tend. 
Monday, May 9. Prof. Westlake 
gives an instructive lecture on "the 
Physics of Music." 
Tuesday, May 10. Alas! Soup for 
b inner. 
Wednesday, May 11. Dr. Georgrc 
Shaw visits us and gives an inspir­
ing chapel address. 
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VOLUNTEER BAND NEWS 
Monday, May 2nd, was the one-
hundredth anniversary of Bishop 
William Taylor't birthday. The ch; 
el service, and expression classes 
made Bishop Taylor their central 
theme, 
The Volunteer services for the ev­
ening' was devoted to the story of his 
life. Mr. Wilde had charge of the 
service. He was assisted by Mr. 
Lennox and the two together gave a 
detailed report of the most interest-
in"- events connected with the life of 
this great man. 
The following Monday evening, 
Mr. Esteban Gumban, our Phillippine 
student and brother, had charge of 
the band. His talk was very wonder­
ful. He told us about his own peo­
ple. His sincerity together with his 
forceful manner of presentation 
caused his thoughts to grasp our 
hearts. "God bless you, brother 
Gumban." 
A motion was made and carried to 
appoint a committee to draw up 
pians for deputation work next year. 
We now have one of the best bands 
in the state, but we are looking for­
ward to the best next year. It is 
hard for us as volunteers to valuate 
the help that we are receiving from 
this organization. 
Let every volunteer be upon your 
toes! 
F. D. W. 
THE EULOGONIAN DEBATING 
CLUB. 
There is no end to business. Tb 
"Alpha and Omega" of real success 
is BUSINESS—solid, well-managed 
business. How important. Visit the 
the home where the daily routine of 
the family circle is executed and 
there you will find that indispensi-
ble agent—business—at work. Go 
to the workshop; watch the machin­
ery in operation, see what product is 
turned out, but remember that back 
of it all there is the business princi>-
pls carried out. Now turn to the 
city. You are in a hum-drum of ac-
ivity, the news boy, the boot black 
and the shoe repairer, the rag-bone 
man, the peanut and banana man, the 
butcher, the baker and the grocer, 
the dity-'goods merchant, the hard, 
ware dealer and the furniture uphol­
ster, all in business. This is a world 
of business. We can't escape it. Say, 
why not be a business man? 
Now "ou do not wonder why the 
Eulogonian Debating Club is devot­
ing so much of its time to business. 
The Club is a part of this great world 
of busines and it must not fall be­
hind in this worthy resepect. There­
fore the last two sessions of the Club 
1 ave been devoted almost exclusively 
to business details. This will give 
us the proper training to meet the 
heavier responsibilities awaiting us. 
Reporter. 
Z A T I O  N  S  
THE EUREKA DEBATING CLUB 
The following notice was posted 
during the last week of April in the 
main hall of the Administration 
Building: 
"Eureka Debating Club, April 30, 
1921. Triangular Debate. Querry; 
Resolved: That Ireland should accept 
Home Rule as was offered by the 
present British Parliament. 
Aff.: C. Clench and L Olson. 
Neg.: E. Fiddler and Y. Choo. 
"Everybody Welcome." 
That one word "Triangular" should 
have caused the room to be crowded 
In Room 11 twice each term is the 
only place and time wheue it is made 
possible for you to hear Triangular 
Debates. In the coming Triangular 
Debate Mr. Fiddler and Mr. Choo are 
to uphold the affirmative side of the 
same question. It will be interesting 
to note how they can see the same 
question in just the opposite way. 
Their new apponents will be Messrs. 
Hultz and Briggs. 
Last Saturday evening, May 7, Mil'. 
W. Whitmore and Mr. Denbo proved 
that the United States was not justi­
fied in objecting to what the League 
of Nations has done with the Yap 
Island. This was one of the most 
lively debates of the spring term. 
Mr. Bailey and Mr. Whiteneck cer­
tainly made the negative side work 
hard for their victory bv giving two 
masterful orations which were back­
ed ' logical reasoning. 
The Club sends three cheers and 
r.ine rahs to its visitors who have 
he en finding their way down through 
the basement and dimly lighted halls 
on Saturday evenings just after the 
6:30 bell, to that famus Room 11 for 
an hour of profitable enjoyment. 
Reporter. 
PRAYER BAND 
Immediately after telling His dis­
ciples of the things that would come 
to pass at the end of the age, Christ 
said, "Watch ye therefore, and pray 
always, that ye may be accounted 
.worthy to escape all things that shall 
come to pass, and to stand before 
the Son of Man." Here we see the 
utmost importance of prayer. From 
this passage we may say that if one 
does not watch and pray he is not 
accounted worthy to be protected 
from the calamities which will come 
and on the other hand if he obeys 
diis command there shall not be an 
hair of his head perish. Today as 
never before men ought always to 
"pray' and not to faint. If God's 
children desire to see things moving 
for Him, they must "pray without 
ceasing." We remember that when 
Peter was imprisoned by Herod, 
"prayer was made without ceasing 
of the church unto God for him," and 
how God answered bv sending an an­
gel to deliver him. Wonderful things 
are possible through prayer and it is 
up to us who know Him to prove 
this to the world. 
The last three meetings of the 
Prayer Band have been unusual in 
that the Holy Ghost was manifesteu 
i;n a pentecostal way. If you are 
hungry for an oldtime, Holy Ghost, 
prayer service, come to the Prayer 
Band on Tuesday evenings at six 
thirty. Souls are praying through 
and God is answering prayer. Our 
souls say, "Hallelujah to the Lamb." 
STANDARD BEARER PICNIC 
AND PROGRAM 
The Upland and Taylor branches 
of the Standard Bearers held a joint 
program and picnic at the college 
Saturday afternoon, May 7. The 
program was give in Shreiner audi­
torium and was in charge of Mrs. 
E. N. Gilbertson. It consisted of a 
piano duet by Misses Alene Reason-
cr and Thelma Millspaugh, a reading 
by Miss Gladys Walker, a vocal 
duet by Misses Elsie French and Shl-
geri Kobayashi, a missionary scene 
in India by Mrs. Gilbertson and 
Joyce Spaulding, and a reading by 
Miss Catherine Biesecker. Devotions 
were led by Mr. Wm. McNeil. After 
the program the young people en­
joyed an hour on the campus play­
ing games, after which a delicious 
cafeteria lunch was served. 
T. U. BOYS GLEE CLUB 
A Boys Glee Club has been .ogan-
ized in Taylor University. At their 
first regular meeting, the sixteen 
memebrs elected the following offi­
cers ; 
President—Waiter W. Rose 
Sec-Treas.—William McNeil 
Reporter—Gilbert Ayres. 
Enthusiasm is being shown, and 
before long they will make their 
first public appearance. This organ­
ization is something new in the an­
nals of T. U. history, and as pion­
eers in this work, they are laying 
the foundation for further years. 
GIRLS GLEE CLUB 
The Girl's Glee Club is one of the 
most lively organizations of the mus­
ic department. The interest is con­
tinuing to grow and each girl is do-
her part to make the club a success. 
That is the right spirit girls, let 
the good work continue. Loyalty to 
the things that are right and uplift­
ing are a strength to one's character. 
While we are in school let us avail 
ourselves of the opportunities that 
tend to broaden our education. 
On May 3, the girls club rendered 
three numbers at a Formers conven­
tion at a distance of twelve miles 
from Upland. The people expressed 
their appreciation of the music in 
vaitious ways. The girls were at 
their best and revealed the thorough 
trainiig that they were getting in the 
chorus work. 
People who are placidly contented 
are often too lazy to be anything 
else. 
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PHILALETHEAN LITERARY 
SOCIETY 
On April 22nd, we held our regular 
open programme. The special fea­
ture was an address by Mr. Otto 
Michel, on, "Is Amiercia Christian." 
It was made up largely of statistics 
which were startling in their nature. 
A few as follows: 95% of the people 
in China are illiterate; 80% of the 
people in Mexico are illiterate; only 
2% of the people in Utah are Protes­
tant; in Valparaiso, Chile, South Am­
erica, there is a saloon for every 24 
people; $50.00 would open a church 
in Africa; $80.00 would open a chapel 
in South America; $1,000.00 would 
build a brick church in China. 
A good closed programme was 
rendered on Saturday evening, April 
29th. 
On Friday evening, May 6th, in 
open session, we were favored with 
the following' programme: 
Invocation Chaplain 
Music The Pigtail Quartette 
Vocal Solo .. Miss Aileen Kenrick 
Reading Mr. Edmund Cortez 
Piano Solo .... Mr. J. Floyd Seelig 
Scout Stunt .. Scouts-John Shilling 
and Robert Shaw 
Reading M{iss Vera Repass 
Standard The Editor 
This programme was especially 
noteworthy for its novelty. The quar­
tette number, and also the piano solo 
were somewhat unusual. For beau­
ty's sake we would not advise that 
manner of procedure . 
Miss Kenrick's selection fully met 
the needs of the spiritual part of the 
programme. In fact is was real soul 
food. 
The Scouts made a brave attempt 
to show the audience how to make a 
fire without matches. They undoubt­
edly would have accomplished their 
fete had not the string broke. 
The Standard and the readings 
were very good. The reading of 
Miss Repass was very interesting 
since it was of a different type than 
that which has usually been given. 
THE SOANGETAHA DEBATING 
CLUB 
The Soangetaha girls are showing 
a greater interest. Who said that 
the Soangetahas didn't have any 
"pep" ? Come on girls, lets keep on 
showing them. 
On Saturday evening, April 30, in 
Room 7, the following interesting de­
bate was given: Resolved, that Japan­
ese immigration should be restricted 
from California. The afirmative was 
upheld by the Misses Vergie Shaw 
and Ruth Reynolds—the negative by 
the Misses Rosabella Dougherty and 
Doris Blodgett. The negative won. 
It was one of the most interest ng 
d/ebatcs of the year, and showed care­
ful preparation. 
On Saturday evening, May 7, the 
Soangetahas were favored by a visit 
from the Eulogonians. The ques­
tion for debate was: Resolved, that 
there should be an educational de­
partment in our Federal Government. 
The afirmative was defended by the 
Misses Catherine Biesecher and Delia . 
Ringel and the negative by Misses 
Mabel Collier and Louie Overman. 
The afirmative won. It was a very 
profitable debate and much knowl­
edge was gained by the girls about 
our present educational system. 
Come on girls and join us next 
Saturday evening, and help hold up 
the hands of our good president. 
Reporter. 
THALO REPORT. 
The Thalonian Literary Society 
met in Schreiner auditorium Friday, 
April 29 at 8 p. m. and the follow­
ing program was rendered: 
Invocation, John Mabuce. 
Vocal Solo, William McNiel. 
Reading, Mr. Fletcher. 
Talk, Mr Moulton. 
Vocal Solo, Mabel Landon. 
Reading, Percy Olson. 
Thalonian Review, Editor. 
Mr. Moulton's talk on the Thalo­
nian motto, "Know Thyself," was 
very good. He discussed the subject 
under three heads. 1. Man's duty 
to his body. 2. Man's duty to so­
ciety. 3. Man's duty to God. M(in 
must know God to rightly know him­
self. 
On Saturday night, May 7 at 7:45 
the Thalonian Literary Society met 
in closed session in Society Hall 
where the following program was 
given: 
Devotions, Percy Olson. 
Story, Miss Reynolds. 
Vocal Solo, Mr. Fox. 
Reading, Miss Chesterman 
Vocal Solo, Mr. Diaz, 
The Thalos are doing good work 
this term. Everyone is willing to 
take part when called upon and there 
is a good attendance. Let's contin­
ue with the same spirit until the 
end of the term. 
Reporter. 
It "Seams" So 
"How did you get that stitch in 
your side." 
"Oh, I got hemmed in a crowd." 
Dry Cleanig & Pressing 
$1.00 a Suit 
V. L. CLINE 
At T. U. orders taken on Wednessday and 
delivered on Saturday. 
OVER BOWENS STORE UF LAND.IND. 
For A 
GOOD MEAL 
Or 
Refreshments 
Go To 
D. R. KEEVER'S CAFE 
UPLAND, IND. 
Buy direct from factory to 
you and save money. 
Our branch store will serve 
you with the newest styles of 
solid leather shoes. 
OUR PRICES 
$1.95 to $6.00 
No more, no less. 
Beckers Factory Shoe 
Stores 
Hartford City, Ind. 
The 
IDEAL ARCOLA 
WATER HEATER 
Is what you need 
SAVES COAL—NEEDS NO 
BASEMENT 
For information 
C==Fox 
Phone 273 UPLAND, IND. 
The Holmes Grocery 
EATS 
GROCERIES AND NOTIONS 
A fine line of Fresh Candies. 
Mrs, Mary Holmes, Prop. 
University Add. Phone 334 
Trueblood LaundryCo. 
MARION, IND. 
Superior Laundering 
by "Rain Soft" water 
Methods 
LOYD OLSON Agent 
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HOLINESS LEAGUE 
Tihe Holiness League, a servant of 
God, and of Jesus Christ, to the stu­
dents of Taylor University, which 
are scattered abroad, greeting. 
My brethren, count it all joy when 
ve fall into divers temptations, 
knowing this, that the trying of 
your faith worketh patience. James 
1:2-3. 
Are you discouraged by the dark­
ness which hangs over you while liv­
ing in tis present age? Have you 
lost hope of living above temptation 
and of being victorious? Christian! 
pluck the key of hope from your bos­
om. It will unlock every dungeon 
door for "faithful is he that prom­
ised, who also will do it." "Lo! I 
am with you always, even to the end 
of the age." These ane some of the 
keys of hope which are given to ev­
ery Holiness League attender. Num­
erous other keys are given away from 
time to time. Should ^ou like one ? 
Come to Society Hall, Friday even 
ing from 6:00 to 6:30 P.M. 
Possibly you are struggling in 
your Christian experience. All may 
seem dark. You may say to your­
self, "Having begun in the Spirit, 
are we now made perfect by the 
flesh?" "No." Leam to depend on 
Him, and say within yourself: "My 
Soul, wait thou only upon God." 
Loise Wolfe. 
Students at Baylor University, 
Texas, cannot have a vote in the stu­
dent Government Association unless 
they pay a poll tax and have a re­
ceipt to show. The income thus de­
rived is spent in booster activities 
carried on by the Student Associa­
tion. 
At the last convention of the New 
England usic Trades Association, held 
in September at Boston, credit was 
given the Eighteenth Amendment for 
the overwhelming demand of the past 
six months for musical instruments, 
anufacturers are several months be­
hind in filling their orders. 
PREACHING BY WIRELESS 
If you had been in the Wollaston 
'Mass.) Congregational Church Sun­
day morning you'd have noticed two 
wireless operators in the congrega­
tion. As Rev. Isiah W. Sneath 
preached, his sermon flashed thru 
the air to the far corners of New 
England. 
Pastor Sneath follows in the foot­
steps of Dr. Clayton B. Wells, of 
Wichita, Kas., who some months ago 
bp-an preaching by wireless to 1100 
amateur operator:; in 11 states.. 
It requires no great vision to pic­
ture the day when the wireless may 
make the whole world one vast 
church with the sky for a roof. 
A peach came walking down the street 
She was more than passing fair, 
A smile, a nod, a half-clos?d eye, 
And the peach became a pair. 
O. C. BOWEN & CO. 
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS 
GROCERIES, 
GENTS' FURNISHINGS 
U p l a n d  . . .  I n d i a n a  
City Barber Shop 
AGENCY BROWN LAUNDRY 
UPLAND, IND. 
ECONOMY STORE 
SHOES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 
HOSIERY, NOTIONS & RUBBERS 
Upland J onesboro 
We Feed The Town 
Special Orders Given Prompt 
Attention. 
Upland Baking Co. 
Student Patronage Solicited. 
For SERVICE See Us. 
SERVICE HDW. CO. 
The first Hardware Store on 
your way down town. 
Upland Indiana 
BEN BRADFORD 
QUALITY SHOE SHOP 
Upland - - Indiana 
If You Have a Printing 
Want We Want To 
Know About It 
Yeater Printing Co, 
PUBLISHERS OF 
The COMMUNITY COURIER 
Upland, Ind. 
Upland State Bank 
Upland, Ind. 
Capital $25,000.00 
Surplus and Profit, 
$8,000.00 
H. T. CONNELLY, President 
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier 
KODAKS 
A N D  
KODAK SUPPLIES 
The Pioneer Drug Store 
The REXALL Store 
UPLAND - = INDIANA 
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EULOGONIANS WIN BASEBALL 
SERIES. 
The second and last game of the 
Eurekan-Eulogonian baseball series, 
April 30th, .1921, was an overwhelm­
ing victory for the Eulogonians. 
The Eurekans fought against heavy 
odds, never loosing courage, even 
with the score 12 to; 4 in the second 
inning. But every inning made the 
odds heavier, until, when the game 
ended, the score was 33 to 9. The 
spectacular features of the game 
were Daugenbaugh's three home 
runs. In fact the whole game was 
a "Slug-fest." The Eulogonians 
made four home runs, the Eurekans 
one. 
The series, this year, has been a 
great success for the Eulogonians, 
counteracting the Basket-ball victo­
ries of teh Eurekans. 
The Debating Clubs are more im­
portant factors in school life, than 
ever before. Not only do they de-
velope the mental nature, but also the 
physical, giving their members well 
balanced development. Boost your 
club, it pays. 
W. W. Rose 
PHILOS DEFEAT THALOS IN 
FIRST GAME OF SERIES 
In the first game of the series, the 
Philo Nine won over the Thalo Nine 
by a score of 22 to 18. The game 
was started promptly at 8 ;30 A.M., 
and was the best attended of any 
played on the diamond this spring. 
Enthusiastic members of each society 
were present to root for their side, 
which helped to create a greater 
spirit of friendly rivalry between the 
two teams. 
The Philos assumed the lead in the 
fourth inning and held it thru the 
ninth to victory. In the eight inning 
the Thalos came in with a rally but 
werle not quite able to come up to 
i-he Philo score and were compelled 
to accept defeat. 
L. A. White and Charles Shilling, 
Umpires. 
LINE UP 
Philo: 22 Position Thalo: 18 
Barrett C. Weed 
Daughebaugh P. Wohlschagtl 
Fugh 1st B. Olson, P. 
Seelig, H. 2nd B. Gilbertson 
Taylor 3rd B. Boat 
Freese S. S. Day 
Cortez L. F. French, 0. 
Shilling, J. C. F. Pilgrim 
Seelig, F. R. F. , Lennox 
Sub. Runner 
TRYOUTS FOR TENNIS 
PROGRESSING FINE 
The preliminary tryouts for the ten­
nis tournament to be held Decoration 
E-~ thas year, are coming fine. The 
Thalos had the courts on Saturday, 
May 7th, and will have them on the 
21st. The Philos had the courts on 
Saturday, the 14th, and will have 
them on the 28th. There are some 
fast teams developing and also some 
fast singles. Everv day that the 
weather will permit the courts are 
full and others are waiting around 
for an opportunity to display their 
ability. One usually has to sign for 
a court several davs ahead. 
DR. W. H. ERVIN 
Dentist 
Offiee Phone 192 Cooley Blk. 
Res. Phone 193 Hartford City 
NELSON STUDIO 
"The Ground Floor Studio" 
PHOTOGRAPHY & FRAMING 
NOVELTY FRAMES 
KODAK FINISHING 
223 W. Main St. Hartford City 
R. M. Henley — Florist 
We grow our own cut flowers 
No parcel post charges 
Hartford City Ind. Phone 175 
DR. W. D. PLACE 
Dentist 
One Square East of Weilers 
HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA 
TUTTLE 
"SEZ" 
Stundents come over and see 
our new styles in summer foot­
wear. 
Our prices are right, besides 
you may ask for sepecial dis­
count for ;tudents. 
Tuttle Shoe Co. 
HARTFORD CITY, IND. 
Office Phone 608. Res. Phone 365 
Dr. Amos W. Tindall 
Osteopath 
Graduate of the Original School 
of Osteophay at Kirksville, Mo. 
Chronic Diseasesa Specialy. 
Masonic Temple, Hartford City. 
Portraits of loved ones become increasingly 
valuable. No other possession contributes 
so much happiness with the passing years. 
WtfB Harrtmrr Art 
MARION INDIANA 
Confidence is Half 
the Battle 
You can have confidence 
in the Clothcraft Serge 
Specials, made by the 
oldest men's clothing 
factory in the United 
States 
The Golden Eagle 
BLOCK BROS. 
Upland • • Gas City 
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LOCALS 
John Mobuce has gone to New 
York City. That's a big sentence. 
However, he's there aiding Dr. Tay­
lor in bringing his stock (live stock) 
lo the campus. 
Harold Kenrick is spending a few 
days in Pennsylvania visiting and 
resting. 
John Robert has come to live with 
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. McCutcheon at 
Evanston, 111. Congratulaions from 
the Taylor family. 
Prof. Stanley again leads chapel 
cn last Tuesday, but the bell rings 
and the lecture is postponed 
Prof. Shaw gave a very interet-
ing talk in chapel last Wednesday. 
Jt seems good to have him among 
us again. Our prayers are with 
him and we expect him to be a 
great help to humanity. 
Jean Ruse has again returned tc 
Taylor. 
Several otf our student pastors 
attended a district conference at 
Anderson recently. 
The Shaw family is moving to 
Pittsburgh. We will surely miss them. 
Mary and Robert will remain here 
until the end of the term and then 
go East. 
Even Rev. Barrett gets the tennis 
fever. He and Prof Shaw were all 
over the courts one day and they 
surely did some playing. Practice 
would make them a hard team to 
beat. 
The girls of Schreiner Dorm had a 
picnic in the woods a week ago Sat­
urday. We wonder who it was got 
roasted and how good a time they 
had. Now a lot more will follow 
suit. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rankin have moved 
to their charge. However, they are 
still in school. 
A Wesley Pugh is holding a re-
" ival meeting at his charge. 
Miss Pharaba Polhemus visited 
Taylor not long since for a few 
hours. 
The Spanish Society met in So­
ciety Hall on last Wednesday even-
ir g and enjoyed a splendid Span­
ish program. Our English speaking 
people might enjoy an evening with 
us. If so you are welcome. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Vayhinger and 
family left last week for Muncie, 
Ind., where they will make their 
home. 
Rev. James of Oklahoma, Iowa, 
has returned to Tavlor to spend the 
summer. 
Profs. Stant, Ekis, Mallery, Miller, 
Hoff, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Seelig, 
Mrs. 'Lola Ayres; Misses Eloise Ab­
bey, Mae Rector, Lula Mahaffey, 
Catherine Biesecker; Messrs. Paul 
Taylor, Kenneth Day, Percy Boat, 
George Fenstermacher attended the 
humorous lecture, and the music re­
cital by Mr. Lambert Murphy in 
Marion, Thursday evening, May 5. 
Both entertainments were of an ex­
tremely high order and were great­
ly enjoyed. 
Ralph C. Cottrell 
Specialist on the Fitting of Glasses 
Special Attention Given the 
Eyes of School Children 
421-422 Marion Nat. Bank Bldg. 
Marion, Indiana 
Phone 246 
Sundays by appointment 
OFFICE HOURS TELEPHONE 72 
9-12 A. M.. 2-5 P.M. 
DR. ALLEN B. CAINE 
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 
SIXTH FLOOR MARION NAT. BANK 
B L D G .  M A R I O N , I N D I A N A  
Harry F. Gravelle 
DENTIST 
508 Marion National Bank Bldg. 
MARION, IND. 
Have Your Eyes Examined 
FARIS & FARIS 
Optometrists 
C. C. Faris Emil Faris 
South Side Square 
Marion, Ind. 
All the latest 
Sheet Music, 
Victor Records 
and 
Player Rolls. 
Home of 
Stelnway 
Pianos and 
other leading 
makes of 
Pianos and 
Plaver Pianos. 
House of Butler 
Marion, Ind. 
E. C. HUNT, Local Agent. 
L O N G 'S 
Cleaners and Dyers 
Hat 
Remodlers 
Garment 
Cleaning, Dyeing 
Office 12Q West 3rd St. 
SHIP BY PARCEL POST MARION IND. 
Quality Shoes 
Hosiery Too 
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ALUMNI NOTES 
Mr. Chester Lewis is pastor and 
acting Wesleyan chaplain of the Eng­
lish Methodist church, Canning Road, 
Cawnpore, India. This year he edits 
the English Sunday School quarterly 
which has a circulation of about 3250. 
Mrs. Emma Tanner Lewis has 
charge of the primary department of 
the Sunday School. 
Those who have been attending the 
\ arion Concert Course will be inter­
ested to know that Mrs. Effie Marine 
Harvey is a Taylor graduate. 
Duane Wahn, T. U. A. 1919, is at­
tending the Nazarene College at Pas­
adena, California. 
Mir. and Mrs. C„ R. Illick are prom­
inent in medical work in Mexico 
City. Mrs. Illick writes ; 
"We have been in Mexico now 
just exactly one year and a half. I 
am enjoying the study of Spanish 
very much indeed. I am able to 
speak it fairly well now. I can al­
ways make myself understood and 
can understand sermons almost per­
fectly. 
My husband and I are very busy 
indeed. At the very outset, we have 
Spanish lessons three afternoons 
each week. Then as I am president 
of the Ladies Aid of our Gaute St. 
Church, which is the largest Protest­
ant church in our M. E. work here 
in this country. I have to attend each 
Monday P. M. I am also superin­
tendent of the Beginner's department 
in Sunday School, and am supposed 
to sing in the choir, but I don't al-
way do that as they have a chorus 
choir and I am not needed real bad­
ly excepting for solo work. 
We missionaries who have homes 
here in the city, of necessitv, do a 
great amount of entertaining, as 
Miexico City is the great center of 
missions and conferences, institutes, 
conventions, etc., are held here so of­
ten which means, of course, that our 
fellow missionaries come to the city 
as well as very frequent visitors from 
the States. 
Dr. Illick is conducting three dis-
pcnsariees in different sections of the 
city, two mornings in each week in 
each place. Then he has many pri­
vate patients and many calls to make, 
long distances across the city. He 
has a Ford to use in his work or, of 
course he counldn't accomplish near­
ly the amount of work that he does. 
He certainly loves his work if ever 
a doctor did. I'm sure he would 
much rather remove an appendix 
than eat a good dinner. But of 
course he would enjoy the work in­
finitely more if he could only have 
something like adequate funds for 
it. 
After the Game. 
Lennox—"Every bone in my body 
aches." 
Buddy Seelig—"Just be thankful 
you're not a herring." 
"THE GEM"—A review of the whole 
school year—pictures and all. Comes 
from the press about May 15th. 
ALUMNI: Present Taylor University to 
your friends through the medium of "The 
Gem." Order Today==-Price $4.00 
J. C. Burke White, Sub. Mgr. 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS GIVEN 
TO TAYLOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
Special Discount Given to Taylor University Students on NEW SPRING WEARABLES 
"The Best Place To Trade After All" 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
Hardware, Plumbing "Supplies 
Sheet Metal Work and Auto Tires 
Hartford Hardware Co, 
Hartford City. Indiana 
BUILD YOUR HOME NOW 
Miller Lumber and Mfg. Co. 
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Mrs. Helen Bustamante, former vo­
cal student, has been married to Mr. 
S. E. McGee. She writes that he is 
a good church worker and they have 
been working in an evangelistic cam­
paign. "Of course, I intend to fin­
ish my school as soon as I get stron­
ger! and go to Africa in the future." 
Her address is 690 E. Long St., Co­
lumbus, Ohio. The following article 
shows that she is doing the same 
work that she intended to do, but 
in a different field. 
Fifty colored children from the 
neighborhood of the Metropolitan 
Baptist Church, 540 Galloway Ave., 
many of whom never have been in 
a Sunday School before, will partici­
pate in an Easter cantata, entitled 
"He Is Risen," at the church Easter 
Sunday at 12:30 P. M. 
The program will be directed by 
Mme. Helen Portia McGee, a Cuban 
soprano, who is doing uplift wrok 
among the colored people of Colum­
bus. She is a graduate of Taylor 
and Ohio Wesleyan Universities and 
a teacher of voice culture. 
Foochow, China. 
Every time an Echo comes it re­
minds me of the letters I should 
write to you T. U. pepole. I often 
wonder if the Echo means so much 
to the others as it does to me. It 
is much like getting a letter. If I 
can't attend the programs, recitals, 
and other meetings, I enjoy reading 
about them. I surely miss the prayer 
meetings. 
There is a great work to do, and to 
me the important part seems to fol­
low up these big meetings with per­
sonal work. But our workers, Bible 
women and preachers are so few. 
The people get one glimpse of the 
light. Then there are so few that 
can help them read their Bibles and 
teach them to pray. So many are 
left surrounded by the darkness un­
able to read or get any more light. 
One women after a service came to 
our rooms and said, "What is it you 
say when you pray, 'Jesus forgive 
my sins?' is that what you say?" 
And I realized how like children these 
people are. This Tittle prayer was 
perhaps all he got at the meeting, 
but it may mean much in life. She 
needs some one to teach her more. 
Please remember me to other T. U. 
fi iends and I trust I may have your 
prayers. I am able to take part of 
the school work this year with part 
time language study. I have been 
appointed to have charge of the Bible 
Woman's School this year and hope 
these women may go out to the wo­
men of the villages and lead many 
to Christ. 
Mai'tha McCutcheon 
Rev. W. H. Lughill is preaching 
in Pettiesville, Ohio. 
JUNGLE STORIES. 
Miss Cora Fales, of Sironcha, In­
dia, tells of her early experiences:— 
Such a time as we had getting 
through the jungle after we lost the 
railroad—spent five days in getting 
fifty-five miles! We traveled from 
two in the morning until about noon, 
rested during the hottest heat until 
about four, then resumed the march 
until about ten in the evening. It 
was five days of experience that I do 
not care to repeat. 
When we came to the river that 
flows within half a mile of our com­
pound, Miss Robinson and I took a 
beat (a tree-trunk hollowed out) and 
completed the one hundred twenty 
miles in one day, leaving our baggage 
to come by cart as fast as it could. 
Since reaching home and learning 
how treacherous the river is, I am 
sure I should never have the cour­
age to do it again during the rains. 
Three weeks ago (on Friday!) 1 
opened the hospital. Yesterday I 
treated fifty-five patients. Those who 
came at first are beginning to return 
with others who need attention. 
Three is the least number of new pa­
tients that I have had any day for the 
past week and nine is the greatest. 
Yesterday two little famine waifs, 
a boy of four and a girl of two, fell 
'into my hands. I am trying to be 
wise in feeding them. It is hard not 
to be able to give them enough food 
to satisfy them, but they are getting 
quite willing to lie on the cot (they 
are too weak to sit up) and patiently 
wait for foodtime to arrive. 
I killed a centipede and a scorpion 
in the hospital this week and helped 
Miss Taylor kill a poisonous snake in 
her room. I heard the tigers howl 
when coming through the jungle. 
Since I came here a panther has car­
ried off a colt that was tied just out­
side our compound. Yesterday a 
bear killed a man here in Sironcha. 
A leopard chased a dog from the pea­
nut field last week. You see, the 
jackals and wild pigs are so bad that 
we hire men to watch in the field at 
night to protect the peanuts. Dur­
ing the night the dog came tearing in 
from the field and went under the bed. 
He acted almost scared to death and 
in the morning, when the men told us 
a leopard had chased him, we did not 
wonder. 
It is not an uncommon thing to 
hear of a person dying from snake 
bite. One of the fishermen here was 
bitten the other night and died before 
morning. While I was in language 
school I got a little nervous, hearing 
so many snake stories, but I am en­
tirely over the fear. Still, we never 
think of taking a step without a lan­
tern, in the bungalow or outside, af­
ter dark. 
Vera Pierce is teaching in the . 
Academy at Marion College. She is Dora Every time aJck kisses me 
supplying for Everett Worth, who "e co'orR VP *lls ears-
is on leave of absence taking his A.B. Flora—"Dear me, do you rouge as 
degree at Ohio Wesleyan heavily as all that?" 
SPICE BOX 
Percy Boat to Miss Ekis—"Is that 
the fellow that showed vou a good 
time?" 
Day—"It must have been an Inger-
soll." 
Mr. Fleagle stands talking with his 
girl, Jack Rose—"Oh Bigboy, keep 
your hands in your pockets." 
Prof. Westlake—"We will have our 
class under this tree. It is sunny but 
we can call it a Sunny School." 
Miss Mahaffey—"Oh Frances, I 
got credit for your playing last even­
ing." 
Francis Ekis—"I hope you ex­
plained that I played." 
Miss Mahaffy—"Yes, I told them 
it was you and that you were one 
of my pupils." 
Day—"I've a clever invention for 
waking myself up in the morning. 
I have an electric button beside my 
bed and several minutes before I 
plan to wake up I press the button. 
Miss Miles—"I'll put one of my 
handsome pupils on that committee." 
Accordingly Buddy Seelig was ap­
pointed. 
Alice Wesler, following discussion 
on posible candidate for next year's 
Senate—"Come on home, Helen, we'll 
get into politics yet." 
Prof Westlake, narrating on inci­
dent in his trip to Europe—"One day 
while in Vienna, we weife in a res­
taurant. We were in the midst of 
some soup—." 
Bright Student—"Wasn't that at 
Valley Forge that Ulysses Grant 
cride, "Don't shoot till you see the 
whites of their eyes ?" 
Day, jesting—"When I was little I 
was very short. Mother used to prin-
kle water on my head to make me 
grow Unfortunately my hair rusted 
and so turned red." 
Percy Boat—"That isn't the way 
mine happened. Once upon a time 
I was a hod carrier. A brick once 
fell and hit me on the head. The 
result is plainly visible." 
Martin Davis, in chemistry lab. 
after a good shower of a solution— 
"Look at my face. Isn't it awful?" 
made you Jack Rose—"What 
choke, Johnnie?" 
Johnnie Spiers—"I was drinking 
my coffee and it stumbled. 
Heard from the grand-stand—"You 
can't play tennis, Mable—You can't 
hit Biggsie's racket at all. 
Katherine Biesecker—"The first 
word I learned to spell was 'b-o-y'." 
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Taylor University 
UPLAND, INDIANA 
May be mentioned—Musical and Oratorical Contests, Field Day, 
Class Day, BACCALAUREATE SERVICE, Sunday, June 12th, and the 
Exercises on COMMENCEMENT DAY, Wednesday, June 15th. 
Particular interest centers in the retirement of PRESIDENT M. 
VAYHINGER, who has spent thirteen years of progressive and success­
ful work for the development of the University in its material, intellec­
tual and spiritual life. 
Graduates, Former Students and Friends are invited to attend. 
Next school year will open Wednesday, September 21, 1921, under 
the new President DR. JAMES M. TAYLOR. 
Send for catalogue and other information to the University. 
COMMENCEMENT SEASON 
Is close at hand. An interesting program is in course of prepara­
tion. Full announcement will be made later. Among the 
PRINCIPAL EVENTS 
